
December 30, 2022

Dear Members and Friends of OnTrack Anti-Drug Coalition,

The second half of 2022 has been busy, and changes are underway as we prepare for 2023.

OnTrack led three more CATCH My Breath trainings during the summer and fall, for a total of
four this year.  This evidence-based nicotine vaping prevention curriculum helps students
understand the risks of vaping and the truth about how advertisers have targeted them.  CATCH
leadership suggests the American Lung Association’s INDEPTH intervention as an additional
tool that schools can use with students who have been caught vaping.  Use of  these two
curricula together can maximize impacts to decrease youth nicotine addiction in our region.

Staff and many members of OnTrack turned out to support Overdose Awareness Day and
Narcan distribution on Save-A-Life Day.  Narcan is a life saving medication which counteracts
opioids’ action on the brain and can prevent opioid-related overdose death.  Current drug trends
include counterfeit street drugs which contain fentanyl, putting experimenting young teens at
increased risk of death.  Distribution of Narcan can help prevent tragedy.

This past September, OnTrack in Jefferson and Berkeley counties received a CADCA in Action
grant from Community Connections, Inc.  Projects included a mural at the Mountain Community
Center in Jefferson County, by artist Kelson Thorne, projects supporting gardening and sports at
the Boys and Girls Club in Charles Town, support of a garden project at Hedgesville Library,
donation of two med-return boxes at Reed’s Pharmacies, and nicotine-free area signage.

OnTrack staff and members attended community events such as a walk/run for recovery,
farmers market, and poverty simulation.  OnTrack gave special presentations at the Tri-County
Fair and to the Jefferson County Chamber of Commerce.   We supported law enforcement drug
take back events, and distributed medication disposal kits and safe-storage containers.

OnTrack shares information with the public via methods including event tables, public service
announcements, signage, email, and social media.  Please like and follow our Facebook page.

In 2023, OnTrack will continue to host two regular meetings: one for Mineral and Hampshire
Counties, and one for Pendleton, Grant, and Hardy Counties.  For substance use prevention
activity in Jefferson and Berkeley Counties, please contact Jefferson Berkeley Alliance.

Plans for OnTrack Anti-Drug Coalition activities emerge from coalition meetings.  Please find our
updated meeting schedule on www.erfrn.info.

Best wishes to you and yours, for a safe and happy 2023,

Ali��� M�e �n� T� �aw���
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